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8omo distinguished Americans like to be Inter
lewed. If reporters don't Interflow them they In-

terview reporters. They haunt newspaper offices;
they furtively seek to bribe; they send complimen-
tary notes enclosing checks payable to order. "Only
make mention of me," Is their cry. "Abuse me, If
you chooso, exhaust the dictionary of virulence, If
It so please you only keep me before the public."
A certain Philadelphia notoriety is remarkable for
making pleas like this. The newspapers know him,
so that I need not make more particular mention of
lilm. Of course there are many New York notorieties
of this kind many foreign notorieties aflllcted
with similar madness, and who do not cease
to be insane on the subject on coming to this
city. But Fere Ilyaclnthe was not of this
kind; and Colonel Kastom Bey, an agent of the
Turkish Government, residing at the Astor House,
li another. It having come to the knowledge of
certain newspapers and official loungers that that
gentleman had been purchasing largely of arms and
munitions of war, his rooms at the hotel were closely
beset. To all of these Inquirers after truth, Colonel
Eastern has returned the same answer, "That he
baa purchased arms because his Government desired
him to do so, and because the United States had
arms to dispose of, and that, being pressed by busi
ness, he wishes to be excused saying anything fur-
ther." The effrontery with whloh the Interviewer
of the period goes to work la evidenced in this ex
tract from one of yesterday's papers :

Keportcr I understand that you have come to
mis country to imy arms lor me tutkisu uovern
mem.

Hoy Yes, my Government heard that you had
more arms here than you had need lor, and we
being In need or some, we thought we would bur
them here instead or ordering them in Brussels o'r
ome other place.
Reporter Then your government Is evidently pre-

paring for a war ?
, iiey Not that I am aware of; we were in need of
arms of the modern improved Btylo, and as America
has them we thought best to come here.

Reporter Then there Is no truth In the report that
the Viceroy of Egypt is going to rebel ?

Bey None at ull ; the report Is exaggerated ; there
was only a slight misunderstanding about some tri-

vial matter, which has, I suppose, been adjusted by
this time.

Kep. Could you give me the particulars of your
tranaactiouB here ?

Bey There are no particulars. Our Government
being In need of arms, and hearing that your Gov-
ernment had them, authorized our ambassador to
make a treaty with your Government about selling
them.

Kep. Then yon are not to buy them from private
parties T

Bey No, it is by an agreement between my Gov-
ernment and yours.

Kep. Could you give me the particulars of this
treaty T

Bey Excuse me, but I think It is a private matter
between the two governments.

Kep Have you been any length of time in this
country?

Bey For nearly six months ever since May.
Kep. What do you thluk of It ?
Bey Not speaking the language at all, I could not

- give an opinion.
Kep. How do you compare it to Europe 1
Bey America is, so to Buy, in its virginity, and so

would necessarily suffer were it to be compared to
Europe; but please excuse me for the present: there
are some friends waiting for me, and I have very
pressing business to transact.

What is principally remarkable In these Interviews
8 the courtesy of the party Interviewed and the

Impudence of the parties Interviewing. The prac-

tice has recently been run Into the ground In this
city, owing principally to the exertions of the World

and the Sun, The Tribune, as a rule, does the In-

terviewing business very modestly. It was about
the only newspaper that didn't devote columns to
the priest, and that has devoted only a line to the
Turkish agent.

The fl'cuiiienical Council.
The "Economical" Council, as the forthcoming

general council at Rome has, in elegant playfulness,
been called, has begun to gather together from this

Hy its brood of correspondents. Already the news-
paper offices have commenced to be visited by

geutlemeu who are Impartially girted in
riving hard bargains and easy quills, and who pre-e- nt

the best credentials for being engaged in the
apaclty or "Specials." Nor are these oecumeulcists
lmited to the masculine sex. "I am oil for Eutope in a
ew days," says Mrs. Fasse-partou- t, "and can't wait

but an instant, but I thought I would call in to see
whether you cared about racy,, gossipy letters
about the ffieumcnlcal Council." This sounds
rather well, don't it? Racy letters about
the (Ecumenical Council! Figure to your-

self what a convocation or reporters, high and
low, will be there; how many newspapers will be
represented ; what a quantity or jostling and jealousy
will inevitably take place. 'Twere in vain to com-

pute how many country newspapers will be indivi-

duated by rival writers. Every correspondent set- -

ting out rrom this part, who la supposed to be any-

body, certainly has three or rour. You go Into the
oecumenical business, you see, ror the purpose or
making money. "Put money in my purse" is the
apothegm or every Bohemian "Iago." Europe pro- --

wises two or three excellent investments ror cor--

respondents this season. The (Ecumenical Council
is one; the Empress' Journey is another ; the death
of Louis Napoleon will be another.

. The Vanderbllt Feed To-da-y.

This afternoon at one o'clock the Vanderbllt
Bronze Is to be unveiled and the Vanderbllt Feed Is

to come off. Seriously, the collation will be worth
Bitting down to and the speeches not too soporific.
The leading spirit or the bronze business is Captain
Albert Degroot, a protege or the Commodore's, whom
be has very faithfully served ror many years, and
with whose private affairs he Is perfectly Intimate.

The
East River Bridge Cone.

' A gigantic cone, to be settled upon the sand at the
bottom of East river, has been agreed upon by the
Executive Committee. It will reach from the sand
to sixteen inches above the water-lin- e, the water on

' the inside to be pumped out in order to allow the
workmen to descend and lay the foundation for the
pier. It is to be supplied with two and It
is to be hoped that the workman who so often figures
in casualty-paragrap- hs as "leaving a wife and six
children" will remain nndoomed on this occasion,
and not fall a victim to any negligence on the part of
the

Justifiable Homicide.
"Certainly it was justifiable.
There can be no doubt about that.
Just listen to the facts."

Last Friday evening week Thomas Jackson, a de-

puty sheriff and officer or the Court or General Ses-

sions, was standing on .the Battery talking to an
acquaintance, when a man named Cody passed by,
whom Jackson began to abuse. The acquaintance

' with whom Jackson had been talking, and whoso
name was Douglas, Interfered, but ran off frightened
upon Jackson striking Cody and threatening to create
a disturbance. Jackson pursued Douglas and shot
nlm dead. In the race or these facts the jury brought
In a verdict or justifiable homicide. The murderer
Jackson's favorite pastime is mayhem. Only a short
time ago he bit off a policeman's nose and bloodily
mauled an unoffending citizen. Coroner Flynn,
therefore, in spite or this atrocious verdict has
ordered" Jackson into close confinement, and the
murderer's name has been stricken rrom the rolls or

the Court of General Sessions. But whut do you
think of the vordlct T A pleasant lustauce of metro-- .

, politan justice, isn't It ?

r , "The Woman Who Dared."
No one but a man who dared a great deal (like Mr.

Epes Sargent) could ever have written the "Woman
Who Dared." It is Just the kind of thing to have been

i refused by New York publishers and published by a
Boston one. It sells Immensely (those that read it).

Ali Bab.

BltSICAL AniMlAMATIC.
I'll i HIV AtflllMfMllftflttl.
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wantash, so we are both suited exactly. This wa
not very complimentary to the audience, but It was
to the; point; and If Miss Keene were to be called
upon to give a reason for bringing out the magnifi-
cent specimen of the idiotic drama now on the
board of the Chesnut, she would only have to quote
John Brougham. We hope that the management
will make money ont or Boqun; and although we
never expect to see it again, we are not at all solici-
tous to disturb the enjoyment of others, and we
therefore advise all who have any curiosity to wit-
ness the performance of the worst drama ever writ-
ten to call in at the Chesnut while liogui is on the
boards.

At thr Walnut Miss Lucille Western will appear
this evening in Kat Lynne.

On Friday evening Miss Western will have a bene-
fit. The Child Stealer Is being rehearsed.

At tub Akch Lout at Sea will be performed this
evening.

At DitPBKZ A Bhnbdiot's Opkr a Hous", Seventh
street, below Arch, a flue programme will be pre-
sented this evening.

At tub Ei.kvknth Sthkrt Opkra IIousb an at-
tractive minstrel entertainment will be given this
evening.
Hkkkmank will appear this evening at the Academy

Of Mnslc with some of his most curious and Interest-
ing reats. As this fine performer will only con-
tinue at the Academy during the present week, our
citizens should make the most or tho few remaining
opjKrtnnitlcs to see him.

Thkodokb Thomas' Orchestra has a
reputation In New York, and there Is con-

siderable interest felt In this city to see how It will
compare with our own combination. The three con-
certs announced to be given on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday of this week, at Concert Hall, will un-

doubtedly attract large audiences, and entertain-
ments or the highest class may be expected. These
concerts will be made more Interesting by the per-
formances of Miss Alidc Topp, who has been en-
gaged by Mr. Thomas.

Speaking of the recent concerts given in Boston,
the Boston Jovmal says:

"The conoert on Saturday, by Theodore Thomas, domon-strato- d

the admirable resources of tlie orchestra, which is
to lie adjudged the bout that Boston has bad ol late years.
We have many Kd performers in Boston, but not such an
orcheNtra. This faot may as well be confessed, for this
will enable us to start fairly and vigorously to tlie end of
setting one. Not the least of the many uses of Mr.
Thomas' visit will he the lesson that we have something to
learn in mnsic. For once, at least, New York has taugnt
Ronton a good lesson. Ijet ours bo the gracious and grate-
ful task to learn it. Tho programme ot Saturday evening
aboundod in suiierb performances the compositions
of Bach, Cherubim, Mendelssohn, Mcyorbfter,
Void, Strauss, Lin.t, Viouitemps, and Weber The
vnriety was only surpassed hy their excellence.
What range of swonts from Tiacll to Weber! And
what a swent way Thomas has of giving them I The wan-
derings of Wagner, the fancies of Meyerbeer, the delight-
ful vigor of Strauss, the airiness of Mendelssohn, the
pomp of Bach, the moloUy of Liszt, the dreamy measures
of Vogt, the finish of Vieuitemps, and the harmonious
richness ol Weber who would want, or wanting, could
have better than these And interpreted with such mas-
ter hands The citizens ot Boston are undor great obliga-
tions to Mr. Thomas for his brief liutsplondid soriesof
concerts, and we are glad to state that he is to return and
give an entertainmout on Friday evening, and a matinee
on Haturday. In the meantime, he is to go to Woroestor
to give two concerts there, Wednesday afternoon and
evening."

The Boston rest says :

"Two more hearings of Mr. Thomas' mat chless orchestra
have strongly confirmed the organization in the favor of
the KostoniaiiB, who have become musically enthusiastic
in praise of their wondorfal playing. Boston can unques-
tionably bear off the honors in chorus singing and oratorio,
but in orchestral music it must yield the palm to New
York. This is generally admittod in musical circles, and
Mr. Thomas' visit is likely to oreate a new impulse and a
new inteiest in a direction where they are most needed.
Tho concert on Saturday evening was largoly attended.
The programme, like that of Friday night, comprised a
most pleusing variety of classical and light pieces, tile two
styles of musio being presented in a manner which could
not fail to be acceptable to tho most rigid and exacting
critics."

Tub Franko Family will appear at the Assembly
building on Friday and Saturday evenings and on
Saturday afternoon In grand concerts. These young
performers are highly spoken of as musicians of
more than ordinary talent.

The German Opera season announced by Mr.
Orati to commence at the Academy of Music on
Monday evening next promises to be a brilliant suc-
cess. The prices are very low, and the repertoire
announced and the list of artists give assurance
of more than usually tine performances. The price
of subscription tickets for the eight nights and one
matinee has been placed at the very low figure or
eight dollars. Tickets can now be secured at Trum-per'- s.

CITY ITEMS.
Orm Prices fob Mien's, Youths', akd Bots' Fail Clothing

guaranteed lower than the lowest elsewhere, and full n

guaranteed all purcltasers in eoery respect, or the
sale cancelled and the money refunded.Style, Fit, and Workmanship of our Ready-mad- e Gar-
ments superior to any stock of Heady-mad-e Goode in Phila-
delphia.

Aun, choice assortment of Goods in the Piece, to be
made up to order in the best and finest manner.
Samples if Materials sent by mail when desired.

Half way detween I Bennktt oo.,
Fifth and V TOWER Ha.LT.,

Sixth Streets. ) 5U MaUKKT ST.,
PuiUDRI.PHIA,

and 600 Broadway, Nkw Youk.

Malarious Foas. Countloss millions of cubic feet of
malarious vapor reek from the moist earth every twenty-fou- r

hours during tho month of November. This evapo-

rated moisture is the active principle which bogots fever
and ague, bilious remittents, indigestion, dysentery,
bilious oholio, rheumatism, and many other "monts
which prevail more generally in the fall than at otnor sea-

sons, and some of which, in low, swampy regions and now
clearings, take the form of virulent epidemics. The best
safeguard against those complaints, as evidonced by the
experience of a long series of years, is HosTETTEB'S
Stomach Bittebs, the most pleasant and at the same
time the most efficiont of all vegetable tonics. The

of the system is manifestly the best means of
defending it against the causes of aickness, whether con-

stitutional or casual. Nature, as every pathologist knows,
is the most determined enemy of disease, and the par-

oxysms of an aoute malady are In most instanoes the con-

sequences of the efforts she makes to conquer the foe. The
great object, therefore, of preventive treatment is to rein-
force the system, and it is accomplished thoroughly,
rapidly, and safely, by the use of Hostetter's Bitters.
This powerful tonic contains also an aperient and cor-

rective prinoiple. It is no less valuable as a regulator and
purifier than as an invigorant, and there is no danger of
exciting the brain or the circulation by
employing it as an antidote.

From Trustworthy Data it has been estimated that
at bast one fourth of all persons bora ia the United
States have, at birth, lungs in a tuberculous condition,
and in consequence are predisposod to Pulmonary Com-

plaints; yet it is equally well established that this predis-

position need not end in Consumption, Asthma, or any
other luog disease, if due core and watchfulness be ob-

served, and all exciting causes promptly treated as they
arise. It is in just such cases Dn. D. Jayne'u Expecto-

rant exorcises its most beneQcial effects, and has pro
duced the largest proportion of its cures. Bosidos

promptly removing Coughs and Golds, which, when left to
themselves, are the most common cause of tuberculous
development, the Kxpeotorant allays any inflammation
which may exist, and by promoting easy expeotoration
cleanses the lungs of tlie substanoes which clog them up
and which rapidly destroy when suffered to remain. Sold
by all Druggists.

STJNNYSrDB ORKirHALFlRF.-Pl.AO- STOVK AND WARM- -

Air Furnace Columned. The only Fire-Plac- Stove ever
invented that will warm the room in which it is situated.
A II others fail in that particular.

We have embodied in The Sunnybide all the latest
and vest-know- principles of consuming coal with eco-
nomy, and have discarded all the numerous imperfections
that are being used in the Baltimore and New York 1'

Heaters.
The 8unnynITB will produoe more warm AIB with

less i ukl than any other Stove, and is acknowledged, by
all who are using them, to be superior in evert parti
cular to the Bait imore and New York Fire-Plac- Heaters,
which tbey had heretofore used- -

Do not be deceived by misrepresentations In regard to
Tub Sunnyside, but call and examine it, and see the large
number of testimonials from those who have them in use,
wbioh will oonvinoe any person of its superiority to all
others, at the Warming and ventilating warerooms 01

George P. Shocu A Co.,
No. 833 N. Second street.

Stamp Aoenpy, for the sale of United
States Revenue Stamps. N. W. corner Third and Walnut
streots, Philadelphia. The following rates of commission
are allowed :

On $26 and upwards, S per cent.
On dllou and upwrds, 4 per cent.
Address orders to Cullender's Stamp Astency, N. W. oor

ner Third and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.

All the standard acting plays as performed nt the
theatres, or for private entertainment, cau be oiitainea at

I'tltu Auel's Literary uuuiouux anor,
Ko. Ull S. Ssveath treet

' NEW - --

BROWN, BLUR. AND DRAB

. KERSEY

OVKROOATING8.
'

NOBBY
green, brown, and grey mixf.d

fur beaver
overcoatings,

au, colors
ozarinr, f.dderdon, oa8tor, and picwuk

BEAVER

OVERCOATINGS.

ALL STYLES
ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND DOMESTIC CA8SIMERKS

AND

FANCY VELVET AND 8ILK VESTINGS.
ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE 8EABON IN THE

CLOTHING LINE

made up to order by
CHARLES STOKES, No. 834 CHESNUT STREET.

The Ball op Company E, Ruty-nint- Vf.TRnAN Re.
SERVE (Jouph. their first, will take place to morrow night,
at Broadway Hall, with no loss than forty five r mana-
gers. Captain Felix Tallty and Lieutenants K. Robin-
son and Lewis Flattan command the new company. Tlio
tistth has made itself a full regiment, and all its staff and
Hold otflcors have been appointed. If. holongs to tlie 4th
brigade, to which the 1st Pennsylvania Cavalry, number-
ing no less than twelve companies, has just benn trans-
ferred from the 1st to the command of General William
H. Thomas. The officers and privates of Company K
have already distinguished themselves by their skill in
drill and target practice, and deservo credit for the
rapidity which has commanded such success. The bail
will be a splendid affair.

f JEWELRY. Mr. William W. Cassidy, No. 12 8. Second
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
line Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, puro article, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also lias a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his storo is sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

Gay's Cfitna Palace. Gay's China Palace, No. 1022
Chesnut street, is the place to buy your Christmas
presents.

Show-roo- open until 9 o'clock at night.

Earth Closet Company's patent dry earth com
modes and privy hxturos, at A. H. Francisous A Co.'s, No.
613 Market street.

GET THE Best. The Parham New Family
LOCK-STITC- I KKWINU MACHINE.

(Easy Terms.)
Salesroom, No. 7U4 CHESNUT Street.

Thousands of garments,
Thousands of Garments,
Thousands or Garments,
Thousands or Garments,
Thousands or Garments,
Thousands or Garments.

Hundreds ol Thousands
Hundreds of Thousands
Hundreds of Thousands
Hundreds of Thousands
Hundreds ol Thousands
Hundreds or Thousands

OP

DOLLARS' WORTH
OF

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING !

The heaviest stock to be round in any Clothing
Ilouse in America is now selling at the

GREAT OAK HALL BTILDINGS,

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

It embraces everything in the way or Men's and
Boys' Clothing, and is infinite in variety; and won- -

derful lor its beauty.
THE TRICES ARE VERY LOW.

LOWER THAN LAST YEAR,

LOWER THAN ANYWHERE ELSE.
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

WANAMAKER .t BROWN.

MAUUIflD.
FAUST SOOUT. On the 4th instant, nt Trinitv

Church, Atchison, Kansas, by the Rev. Jolin A. Biikowoll,
Mr. ALBKRT O. FAUST to Miss KATE SUOUT, both
formerly oi mis ony.

SWINDELLS WATT. On the 9th instant, at. Ehnnn.
zer M. E. Ghurcb, by the Rev. W. Swindells, opsMtrd by
Rev. Dr. Alday and Rev. J. S. Ijme, Kev. JOHN T.
SWINDELLS, of Carbon county, Pa., to Miss MARY
WATT, of Philadelphia

DAWSON.-- On the 6th instant. ANNO., wife of Job
Dawson.

The relatives and friends of the familv are rnsne.-tfnll- v

invited to attend the funeral, from bar husband's resi
dence. No. 422 South Second ttreot, on Thursday morning,
11th inst., at 11 o'clock.

EVANS. On the 9th instant. Mr. JAMKS K. EVANS
aged 44 years.

The relatives and friends of the familv are rnHnectfullv
invited to attend his funeral, from his lute retidonoe. No

Boutn street, on rrmay morning next at V o'clock,
MrAI.EKR. On the 9th instant. MARY McALEER.

in the 78th year of her age.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral, from her late residence. No.
713 Baker street, above Seventh, on Friday morning at H'j
o'clock.

SMITH. On the 7th instant. JOHN SMITH. Sr.. in
the 72d year of his sge,

The relatives and friends of the familv are nnrtif'ttHi-I-
invited to attend the funeral, from his late rosidenoe, No.
1120 Otis street (late Wood street), below Girard avenue,
on Thursday afternoon, the l'tli instant, at 1 o'clock.

JONES'
One-Pric- e Clothing House,

No. OO 1 MARKET Sti-oct- .

Our Garments are well made.
Our Cutters are men of talent.

BUT ONE PRICE IS ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purchaser,
""""i

GEO. W. NIEMANN, Proprietor,
9 15 wfmt No. 004 MARKET St., above Sixth.

AVliut Jlore Acceptable Christ-
mas Present to a, loving Wife
or Sister titan a l'ollcy oi "Li IV;

Insurance In
THE PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

or iiii-laii:i.iiiia-
.(

No. 921 CHESNUT St., below Tenth.

TOE ONLY TRULY MUTUAL COMPANY IN THE
CITY OR STATE.

Accumulated Capital, $4,430,000
AFTER FAYIHG LOSSES TO THE AMOUNT OF

l.'JOO.OOO. 11 10 rp

MATS AND OAPSs
WARBURTON8 IMPROVED VENTI- -IS.lated and eaartittina- - Ireaa Hate (oatented). in all

tue improved fashions of the season. CUUSNUT Street,
next door to tba Vest Ottilia UlUro

IX) CREDITORS OF THE REPUBLIC OF
CO. The undersigned are now prepared to

prosecute claims before the joint coramlaslon created
under a recent treaty between the repuUlc or Mexi-
co and the United States, and would invite the at-

tention or claimautH to the necessity or an early ap-
plication to secure a consideration.

. UOUERT 8. LEAGUE & CO.,
7 80 tJo. 108 S. SEV ENTH street, Plilla,'

DRY OQP D S.

EXTRAORDINARY

REDUCTION

IN TRICES OF

DRY GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO..

HO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

In order to close out their Fall and Win

ter Stock by December 1, will offer

Extraordinary Bargains
IN

SILKS,
DRESS GOODS, and

MISCELLANEOUS
DRY GOODS.

This stock la the largest and most varied evor
offered at retail In this market, and more replete
with staples and novelties or recent importations
than any other in this city.

ONE PRICE

AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CnESNUT STREET,

l BUrp rniLADELrniA.

1869.
"AT TZIOZIWIEY'S."

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS.
We beg leave to make a "common sense" statement to

"sensible people," namely: That from a lonfrexperiencein
nnsinrss. a close appnostion to nnsinoss. running undorliht rxpensos anil buying ull rooJs for oash, wo can
sell very ninch ohunpor tlian parties whose expenses sr.
four or liv hondre: per oeut more than ours, and who
don't sell any more guoda. And furthermore, our store itlarge and well lighted, and

"Centrally Located,"
(N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden;,

Of easy ac sons frem every port of the city by the cars,
and exohnnce tickets or passes, and we deliver all goods
punctually, and freo of charge.

SILKS, SHAWLr", DRKSS GOODS.
BLANK ETS. 1 LA N N K Lf, t ) A HN I MERES.
CLOTHS. CLOAKINtJS, LIN'EN tiOODS.
KID GLOV1CS, OOKSKTS, BK1B18. HDKFS., KTO.

JOSEPH H. THORN LEY,

N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden,
loietr PHILADELPHIA.

1VI I L L I Iv E 2f 9 S
LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

Ko. 823 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. I 123 CHESNUT Street.

1SEW DEPARTMENT BED CLOTHING.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh rrom the mills.
MARSEILLES BED QUILTS.
HONEYCOMB QUILJS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, all widths.
PILLOW CASINGS.

We bid ror a large trade in BED CLOTniNG, by
selling reliable goods at the lowest prices. 8 81 mwf

s H s.

1M1SLI2Y SHAWLS,
(Open and closed centre).

ItEJIOCHK SHAWLS,
(Open and closed centre).

Stripe ItlanKet SIuiwIm,
lMuid JUanlcct Shawls.

India Scarfs.

J. W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

911 Bp PHILADELPHIA.

NDIA SHAWLS.
(j R O K U i: I" II YE It,

No. l CIIIilSNUT STIIKET,

Will open Monday, Oct. 4, his Fall Importation or

India Camel's Hair Shawls and Scarfs,
At moderate prices. With a choice selection.

NOVELTIES

In the nsnal TASTE and QUALITY or HIS ESTA-
BLISHMENT. 10 9Stn

LINErJ DErARTrvTENT.

SHEETING LINEN, NAPKINS,
PILLOW LINEN, DOYLIES,

SHIRTING LINEN, TOWELS,
TABLE LINEN, BIRD EYES,

ItTC. ETC.
Also, a lull line or

BLANKETS.

PERKINS & CO.,
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STBEET,

9 6 mwrcmBp PHILADELPHIA.

C II A M II 13 It S,

No. 810 AUCH STREET.

BARGAINS OPENING DAILY IN

BLACK GUIPURK LACKS.
BLACK THREAD I.AOKcj.
POINTE APPLIQUE LACKS.
VALENOIKNNK JLAOKS.

POINTE COLLARS.
THREAD COLLARS.
VALENOIKNNE HDKFS , from $3.
I RKNUU M UHLlNtt, t yards wide, 63 Oflnts.

Hamburg Kda-ius- nei designs, Terr cUep. In IS la

Uito. WW vi

DRY QOOD8.

THE BEE-HIV- E"

DRY GOODS STORE,

No. 620 CHESNUT 8TREET,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

Sweeping Reductions

ON THE WHOLE OF OUR STOCK.

rriccs far Below Cost of
Production.

CloakB, Sacquea, Walking Suits, Black and Colored
Dress Silks, French and British Dress Goods, Paisley
and French Long and Square SHAWLS, Wool and
Stripe SHAWLS, Cloaking Cloths, Velveteens,
Linens. Damasks, White Goods, Flannels, Domes-
tics, Laces, Embroideries, Ties, Scarrs anJ Sashes,
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, etc. etc. it

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT.

Just recoiveel, 000 dozen Duchsss Paris Kid Cloves,
$1 pair.

Joseph Kid Gloves, $1 pnir.
Jouvin's Kid Cloves, choice colors.
Ladies'. Cents', and Children's Gloves, cliean.
Ladies' Clrflli Cloves, SI, 38, 50, 75c., up to $1.
Children's Hlueand Scarlet Cloth Cloves, etc.
Ladies' and Cents' Hosier.
Children's Hosiery.
Ladies' and Gents, Merino Vests and Pants.
1(0 dozen licmstitchod llclkfs. A job lot, 25 cents,

worth lio cents.
Ludies'IIonietitchcdUdkfs.alllinon, ID, 23, 31, C4, 45

E0, 62o.
Ladies' and Gents' Corded Hninstitched Hdkff.
Gents' Colnrod Uorder lidkfs., in now designs.
Bargiiins in Linen Goods, in Table Linens, Napkins, and

Towels, Bird I ye Linens, Nursery liird Kyes, best innkos.
8birtinf( Linens,

A Iurxo assortment of Blankets at $3'50, $"87, t. $4'50,
$5, $5 75, $0, $6 SO, $7'25, $3 50, $!, $U, up to $15 a pair.

FLANNELS. FLANNELS. FLANNELS

All Wool Flannels, 25, 31, 3S, '), 45, 50, 62'-- , 75, 87XC St
Ballardvu.'o Flannels, Shaker Flannels, and Domestic

1 Innnels.
Ited and Gray, Plain and Twillod Flannels, etc.
Plain All Wool Poplins, Silk aid Wool PoplinB, Plaid

Poplins, Stupe Poplins, etc.

BLACK SILKS.

Black Silks, good qualities, cheap.
Black Alpacas, 3"X, 45, 50, 5ti. 2!.;, 65, 75c., up to $135.1
Wuter Proof Cloth, $1, $1'25, $1 40, il'Oy and $1'65 per

yard.

PRICE & WOOD,

10 31 sw N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT,

223 FAEIES & WARNER, 223
IN'orllt : iii fit SI reel, above llacc.
VELVETEENS!

VELVETEENS!
VELVETEENS!

Jutt received direc from New York Importers, a largo
lot of

PURE SILK FACE VELVETEENS,
At 85c, $1 25, $r&0, $1'75, $2, $2'50, $3, and $:j'50.
Heavy Twilled back Velveteen, $ltiu
$3 Velveteens superior quality and lustre.
$3 Velveteen equal to Silk Velvet.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION
Is respect'ully called to the above lots of

VELVETEENS,
As tbey are far superior in

COLOR, QUALITY AND PRICE,
And approach nearer

SILK VELVET
Than any yot ofleied.

FARIES & WARNER.
No. 223 N. NINTH STREET,

It 9 n. wit ABOVE RACE.

QTOKES & WOOD,
SEVENTH AND ARCH,

Oiler their customers this day,
1 lot Black Velveteens, at tiw.
1 lot Ulai k Velveteens, at I1-7-

1 lot lilack Velveteens, at i .
1 lot Ulack Velveteens, at fi'-s-

1 lot Jiiack Velveteens, at 83-0-

1 lot Black Velveteens, at latit).
These gooag are mostly silk-face- and lower tuaa

cost ol importation.

STOKES & WOdD,
S. W.COR. SEVENTH AND ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA. twi

Ciias. i siitiikoi v lino.,and K24 PINE Utreot.
Cheap Goods, llarttaina.
6 cases yard wide tine Hhirtinjr Muslin, at 12Mo., bypieca

or yard : this Muslin ia worth lbc., and ii suited tor ali
kinds of underwear.

Williamsville Muslin 2o. by yard.
All other Muslins as cheap.
Nainsook Plaids at 25 and 31o.
Swiss Stripe Muslins at lii and 200.
Nainsook, Cambric, and Swiss Muslins, ail grades.
Linen Towellings at 7, 10, 12, and loo. P r yard.
Linen Napkins, cheap.
Linen Table Damask at very low prices.
Itirtl-ey- Nursery Diaper by piece, Wieap.
Ballardville and other Flannels, cheap.
(.rent inducements nliered to persona buying Blaok.

We have a large assortment of M ohairs and A Ipaoa Poplins,
all wbioh were purchased at low prices at the end of the
season, and hundreds ot our customers have taken advan-
tage of this opportunity to secure cheap goods for the com-
ing full.

64 Water proof Cloakings only $1 per yard.
Don't forget our tine yard-wid- e Shirtiug is only 13MO.

P6V!'irAM. r. SIMPSON Ac ItRO.,
8 UswtDUl Nos. P22 and 924 PINK Street.

FLAVORING EXTRAOTS.

wiiniuiruiut's
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Are warranted equal to any made.

VANILLA, ORANGE,
LEMoA, CLOVER.

KOSE, NUTMEG.
PINEAPPLE, BITTER ALMONDS,

CINNAMON.
Pieparod at
A. VIltlertfer' Drug Nlore,

No. 238 North SECOND Street.
Depot tor BARLOWS INDIGO BLUE, the best artiol.

made for BlueingolothesL 1I8 mwt'Jaii p

EVERY INSTRUMENT TIIATBEAFNES8 skill have invented to assist the hearing
In every degree of deafness; a Wo, Respirators; also .Gran-
ds U's Patent Crutches, superior to any other in use, at
p. MADEIRA'), lie, lis Ii. '1KNTU birest, below
Vbeiuat,

WATOHESjEWewKY, ETO.

VtVtflS LADOBIUS & COf

DIAMOND DEALERS A JEWELERS.)
WATCH KS, JIWBLsU A BILTIaj WaHH.

. W1T0HE3 Mi JEWELS! KEPAISCD.

ggCheitnnt 8t,

Ladies and Gents' Watches.
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of.the most oalebratad makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES,
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest d.tiffiu.
F.nKaa-emen- t and Wedding Bines, in 18 karat and cat
Solid Silver-War- for Bridal Prasanta. Tahl. CtiUarv.

riiitod Ware, etc 1 1 5 fmwt

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH cases;
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FORSXQIf

WATOIIES,
No. IS Sou tit (SIXTH Street.

1 1 mwsrp
MANUFACTORY, No. a FIFTH Street.

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 ARCH STREET,

Ha well selected Stock, at low pries, of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRT, SILVER WARE1,
AND llSwfmlm

ROGERS' TRIPLE PLATED SPOONS, FORK 8, ETO

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THB
American Sunday-Sclioo- l Union

TJA3

JUST PUBLISHED
JESSE BURTON: or, Danger la Delay--.

lCmo, cloth. IfcM pp. $1-00- .
.

RURY ADAMS; or, A Vocation Wanted. Brtlie author of "Helpless Christie." 16mo, cloth 1'HO cents.
PERVERSE PUSSY. By the author

"Tho Loiirhtou Children." ISino, muslin. 4S
ceuts.

ALL HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED,
and otherwise attractive to yoimg readers.

The attention of Pastors. Superintendents andTeachers Ih invited to the large and beautiful assort-
ment of Prints, Cards, UeipB for Teachers. Ac, lust
received from Loudon.
. For sale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION.

1122 Cliesuut Street, Philadelphia.
11 1 mwftt

JUST PUBLISHED BY
PORTEtt At COATESi

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET, PHILA.
HALE HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS. With

Mlort Biographical and Critical Notices. By CharlesKnight, author of "A Popular History of England," eta.eto. Klogantly printed on the finest paper. 6 vola.1
crown ftvo, clotb.bev. bds., gilt tops, $10 60 : or bound in
8 vols., thick crown 8vo, tine English cloth. Dev. bds,. KilG
tops, por set, $7 W).

Selecting some choice passage of the best standard an.
thora, of suHicient length to occupy half an hour tn iU pe-
rusal, tuore is here food for thought for every day in thayear; so that if the purchaser will devote but one-ha- lf hour
each day to its appropriate selection, he will read through
these sis volumes in one year, and in such a leisurely man-ni- rthat the noblest thoughts of many of the greatest
minds will be firmly implanted in hia mind forever. W.venture to aay, if the editor's idea is carried out, thareader will possess more information and a bettor know-ledge of the English classics at the end of the year thanhe would by hve years of desultory reading. They can bacommenced at ary day of the year. The variety of reading-i-s

so great that no one will ever tire of these volumes, itis a library in itself. 3 2mwf4n

JOB PRINTING, FANCY TYfIe,
INITIALS STAMPED, PLAIN OR IN COLORS.

MONOGRAMS AND CRESTS DESIGNED
FANS AND CARRIAGES ORNAMENTED.

BY ANDREWS.
WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

INVITATIONS AND REGRE1S..'
Written, Printed, or Engraved.

All kinds of Stationery at Lou Prices.
VNo claptrap or misrepresentation allowed.

GHALLEN, STATIONER,
ENGRAVER, DESIGNER. AND PRINTER.

No. 13 8 OHE8KUT Street. U1t)6tr

FURNITURE.
" RICHMOND & CO.,

PIRST-CLAS- S ;

FURNITURE WAR ER 0 0 MS,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
0

EAST SIDE, ABOVE OHESNUT,

ll6tf PHILAPELPH IA.

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
AT THEIR

NEW STORE, 1002 ARCH STREET.
Are now elllng their ELEGANT ifJRNITURB at '

very reduced prices. 9 2atnrp
Ac UIcCO.MlL.1.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
"No. 8W MARKET STREET.

PARLOR, DINING ROOM, and CHAMBER FUR-
NITURE, the Latest Stylo and best Manufacture. Also.
FEATHER BEDS and MATTRESSES. 106mwf3m

'FOR SALE.
ffi FOK SALE ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E

'
L: residence, with coach boune. No. r5()7.Sprac street,
l'uiniture new und will tie included, if wished.

Apply to J. NORKIS ROBINSON, at Drexel 4 Co.'..
No. M South THIRD Street, Philadelphia. U4tt

m FOR SALE ON REASONABLE TERMS
Xlliil to settle an estate, prwuiae No. ll'Jl SPJIUGE
Diii-ei- . Appiyto i. n. iiAKrr.K, ai.

Ulrawfet' No. l4ll WALKUr Btreit
T70R SALE (ROUND RENTS AND
A MORTGAGES, at a discount. Appl to

11 10 6t No. 3 DKUATOH Street.

FREDERICK SYLVESTER,
REAL JSSTATE BROKER,

IVo. 208 Mouth I OI ICTII Street
10 15 Sir rp PHILADELPHIA.

TODGER3' AND WOSTENITOLM'S POCKET
1 KNIVES', Prl and Ktag Handles, of
finish, RODGERh' and WA l)K & BUTOtlKF'K t'SVo mand theeelebratsd LEOOLTKK BAZOU hOLSSORS al
the nuest quality.

Rasors, Kuives, 8ciwirs. and Tuh'e
Policed at P MAD hlliA t,.Nu U 6. Tl&TU lit"?
baton OtuMuat. ik.vi


